Advanced patient care for the health of your practice.

- 450 lb weight capacity
- 3-year standard warranty
- Safe, extra-low voltage actuators
- Infinitely adjustable to meet any procedure needs

Explore the Assist Power Table family here.

Supine

Left Lateral Plane

Lithotomy

Proctology

Easy wheelchair patient transfer at 19”

Supports up to 450 pounds

Exclusive, easy-to-adjust three-point pivot headrest system

Standard intuitive foot controls

Convenient table paper storage

Comfortable, ergonomic upholstery; easy-to-clean surface

Footrest extends an additional 5”

Handheld controls standard on AssistPRO
AssistPRO Programmability
- Intuitive hand pendant and foot control included
- Four preferred positions can be programmed into the table’s memory
- Simple two-step programming process
- Visual and audible signals create a user-friendly interface
- Auto-run toggle for safety

Advanced Safety
- Safety release actuators
- Safe extra-low voltage actuators
- 19” (48.3 cm) low height
- 40” (101.6 cm) maximum height
- Leg rest extends an additional 5” (12.7 cm)
- Adjustable three-point pivot headrest
- Easy-to-clean seamless upholstery
- 18” (45.7 cm) or 21” (53.3 cm) paper dispenser

Patient Comfort
- Easy lateral wheelchair transfers
- Infinitely adjustable headrest
- Extendable leg rest
- Standard adjustable ergonomic stirrups
- Multi-density, bolstered support upholstery

Table Specifications
- 450 lb (204 kg) weight capacity
- Standard 3-year warranty
- Standard adjustable stirrups
- Standard foot control
- Hand pendant standard on AssistPRO (7500 models)
- Height: 19” - 40” (48.3 cm - 101.6 cm)
- Length: 69” (175.3 cm) when flat
- Length with headrest & leg rest extended: 80” (203.2 cm)
- Length in upright position: 40” (101.6 cm)
- Width: 28” (71.1 cm)
- Leg rest: 16.6” x 11.25” (42.2 cm x 27.9 cm)
- Headrest: 13” x 11” (33 cm x 27.9 cm)
- Tilt range / Trendelenburg: to 30º
- Base: 24” W x 36” L (61 cm x 91.4 cm)
- Power cord: 70” (177.8 cm)
- 115VAC, 60 Hz
- 15 standard upholstery color options
- Cal-133 fire code compliant upholstery available in 4 colors
- Premium, plush upholstery available in 5 colors
- Custom colors available

models
#7500 Brewer AssistPRO Power Procedure Table
#7000 Brewer Assist Power Procedure Table

accessories
#99497* grab bars
#99499* articulating armboard
#99500 hand pendant (standard on Brewer AssistPRO)
#99501 side seat rails (qty. 2)
#99502 one universal accessory clamp
#99503* standard arm board
#99504** deluxe articulating knee crutches
#99505 stainless steel treatment pan
#100253 urology drain pan system
#102024 Brewer Welch Allyn® IV bracket (plant installed)
#102025 Brewer Welch Allyn® IV bracket (field installed)

* Needs one order of #99501
** Needs one order of #99501 and two of #99502

Certifications
All Brewer products conform to US and Canadian electrical and medical industry codes and regulations and meet or exceed industry requirements.

• UL 60601-1

The Brewer Company is an ISO 13485:2003 certified company.

The Power to Advance

All Brewer Assist™ and AssistPRO™ Power Procedure Tables come with a standard 3-year warranty.

The Brewer Company reserves the right to improve or modify the design of its products consistent with new methods and techniques.

Call your local Brewer sales representative to learn about our complete product line.

The Brewer Company
N88W13901 Main Street, Menomonee Falls, WI 53051
1.888.Brewer.1 www.brewercompany.com